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Abstract 
Considering the error propagation effect and high complexity of  the Vertical Bell Labs Layered Space Time (V-
BLAST), a novel nonlinear ZF-THP algorithm for VBLAST in MIMO-MC-CDMA downlink system is proposed in 
this paper. QR decomposition is used for precoding matrix, the nonlinear Tomlinson-Harashima Precoding (THP) is 
used between the sub-carrier channels of MC-CDMA to eliminate interference from other signals at the transmitter, 
and can obtain frequency diversity gain and eliminate effectively the error propagation effect. At the receiver, zero 
forcing criterion is used, and the complexity of the receiver can be reduced. Simulation results show that the proposed 
algorithm is better than the traditional zero forcing algorithm and the linear precoding algorithm in the system BER. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction  
Modern digital wireless communication systems have higher demands in performance and data 
transfer rates. Multiple Input Multiple Output Multi-carrier Code Division Multiple Access (MIMO-MC-
CDMA) systems using space-time coding techniques to achieve high spectral efficiency and high link 
reliability over frequency selective wireless channels, and can greatly improve the capacity of wireless 
communication systems and performance [1],[2]. In order to improve the system performance and reduce 
the complexity of the receiver, new signal processing technology is adopted. When the transmitter can 
accurately know the channel state information, the performance can be further improved by precoding. 
Precoding as a modern signal processing techniques which using the channel state information at the 
transmitter to increase the system capacity and reduce the system Bit Error Rate(BER) [3].  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of ICAPIE Organization 
Committee. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Recently, the study of VBLAST proposed by bell labs in MIMO-MC-CDMA system mainly focus on 
improving the detector performance and reducing complexity. The traditional detection algorithms 
include the Zero Forcing(ZF) algorithm and the Minimum Mean Square Error(MMSE) algorithm [4],[5]; 
a novel OSSMIC receiver for downlink MIMO MC-CDMA Systems is proposed in [6], which can obtain 
superior performance, although the performance of the receiver is improved, reduced complexity and 
improved performance receiver for downlink MIMO MC-CDMA systems in [7], both of the algorithms 
have shortcomings of high complexity and the performance is not optimal, further, the algorithms have 
error propagation effects and the complexity of the receiver will be increased with the improvement. 
Transmitter precoding technology based on the channel state information can overcome the shortcomings 
of the traditional detection algorithms. Linear precoding is proposed in [3], although complexity of the 
receiver can be reduced at some extent, but the error propagation effects is still exist; nonlinear module 
algebra Tomlinson-Harashima Precoding(THP) is proposed in [8], the complexity of the receiver can be 
reduced at some extent, and the error propagation effects is eliminated. The idea of nonlinear precoding is 
introduced to the MIMO-MC-CDMA system and a nonlinear ZF-THP precoding algorithm for VBLAST 
in the MIMO-MC-CDMA downlink system is proposed and the complexity of the receiver can be 
reduced effectively. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm is better than the traditional 
algorithm in the BER. 
2. System Model 
The system model of VBLAST-MC-CDMA is shown in Fig.1. Supposing the total number of users is 
U,  the number of transmitting antennas is N, the number of receiving antennas is M. At the transmitter, 
the source data of every user are transmitted by mapping, coding and other related operations and formed 
N layers parallel data. Each layer of data are serials-parallel conversed into Nc parallel symbols, then 
IFFT, cyclic prefix, precoding, parallel-serials conversion. At the receiver, the signal is disposed by 
removing cyclic prefix, serials-parallel conversion and FFT. The receiving signal vector in the k-th 
subcarrier of u-th user can be expressed as 
WGXFHGXFHGY uku
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iui
ukukukukjuukukukukuk cc c
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++= ∑
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(1) 
Where, the first part of the right side of the equal mark is the expected user information, the second part 
is the interference of other users, the third part is Gaussian white noise.  
Τ= ][ 1 kNkk XX "X , Τ= ][ 1 ukMukuk YY "Y , Τ= ][ 1 ukMukuk WW "W  are the receiving symbols, transmitting 
symbols and AWGN of the k-th sub-carrier. NN
uk
nn
uk F ×= ][F  is a precoding matrix, MMukmmuk G ][=G  is an 
adaptive power receiver matrix, MN
uk
mn
uk H ][=H  is a dimensional matrix over the complex field, its 
element ukmnH （n=1…N, m=1…M）expresses the channel frequency response coefficient between the n-th 
transmitting antenna to the m-th receiving antenna of the k-th sub-carrier, uc is the spreading code chip of 
u-th user. 
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Figure 1. VBLAST-MC-CDMA precoding system model 
3. The  Algorithms 
3.1 The Traditional ZF Algorithm 
The basic idea of Zero forcing detection algorithm is based on the linear equalization. The interference 
caused by the H is forced to zero, so the algorithm is known as zero forcing algorithm. The ZF algorithm 
uses the generalized inverse matrix of channel characteristics as the receiving weight vector, suppresses 
other antennas, interference from sent signals are eliminated effectively, but this lost part of the available 
information. 
Assuming the channel information can be accurately estimated and the process of the ZF algorithm can 
be described in follows: 
a) Determining the weight vector matrix: the weight vector matrix of receiving antenna based on ZF 
criteria, 
( ) HHZF HHHHW 1−+ ==                                          (2) 
Where, +)(H  is the generalized inverse matrix of H, iw is the row vector of ZFW , and as the weight 
vector matrix of ix from transmitting signals to receiving antenna; 
b) Weighted:  Using the pre-select weighting vector 1w  multiply receiving signals, and get the first 
estimation signal of transmitting signals: 1111 wx
T +==
∧
ywy ;
c) Detection: Selecting the nearest constellation point from the space of signal constellation as the 
estimated value; 
d) Interference cancellation: Eliminating the impact of ix  from the received signal vector y, minus 
11 )(H
∧
x at both ends of equation, and get new signal vector 2y , 112 )(Hyy
∧
−= x , where 
1
)( kH is 1k  column 
vector of the matrix H, Repeat steps b) to d) till all the signals can be detected. 
The noise power of i-th signal is proportional to the corresponding weight vector 2
iw , and signal to 
noise ratio is inversely proportional to 2
iw ,when the value of 
2
iw  is smaller, corresponding to the 
received signal to noise ratio is greater. Therefore, the order of signal detection can be  determine as this: it 
will be the corresponding row vector matrix from big to small according to sequencing, the sequence 
corresponding to the number of rows shall be the order of signal detection. 
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3.2 The Linear ZF Precoding Algorithm 
The linear ZF precoding system model is shown in Fig.2, the basic idea is to use ZF pre-equalization to 
eliminate the channel influence at the transmitter. A pre-equilibrium matrix is formed according to the 
channel state information matrix H, to achieve the linear precoding at the transmitter by the sending 
signal and pre-equalization matrix multi-plication, precoding signal vector via channel is adopted and the 
signals can be direct demodulation without detection at the receiver. Although the ZF pre-equalization 
can reduce the complexity of the receiver by forcing interference to zero, this method increased the noise 
interference. 
The process of the linear ZF precoding detection is described in follows: 
a) Precoding signal vector of transmitter is: 
Fcx = , 1HF −= β ;
b) Through the pre-equalization matrix F and the MIMO channel, the signal vector of receiver 
receiving y is: 
ncn)Fc(Hn)(Hxy
β
β
ββ
111 +=+=+=                (3) 
Parameter β  is the scaling factor which ensure the constant power of transmit precoding signal vector 
x. The values of parameter β ,
)( T1HH −−
=
trace
Kβ , Where K is expressed as the number of the sending 
signals. At the receiver, the received signal is multiplied the reciprocal of scaling factor β/1  to compensate. 
n β
1
c x
∧
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Figure 2. Linear ZF Precoding Model  
3.3 The Nonlinear ZF-THP Precoding Algorithm 
Tomlinson Harashima Precoding(THP) is a typical nonlinear operation. The basic idea of the THP is to 
use the nonlinear preprocessing based on the channel state information at the transmitter to improve the 
system performance. The nonlinear module algebra THP precoding system model is shown in Fig.3. In 
the module algebra precoding system, the transmitter includes the mapping, modular computing, feedback 
matrix B, while, the receiver includes the feed-forward matrix F and the weighted matrix G . 
β GFβ
1c
∧
cx y
Figure 3. QR-THP-ZF Precoding Model 
Module theory is a typical non-linear algebraic algorithm, the module operation in mathematical 
expressions is: 
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Where,
kx is the sending vector elements, k = 1,2 ,..., N, τ  is the module constant, Re (•) expresses the 
real part, Im (•) expresses the imaginary part, ⎣ ⎦⋅ means rounded down. The main purpose of the module is 
to constrain the power of the transmitted signal x. After the module operation and meeting 
],[)Im(),Re( ττ−∈kk xx  , the signal is no longer the point of the original constellation. The signal is 
distributed in the τ length square range. Figure 4 is the THP constellation distribution for QPSK and 
16QAM. 
22
22
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Figure 4. THP Constellation Distribution (a)QPSK (b)16QAM 
Assuming the channel information can be accurately estimated, the process of the nonlinear ZF-THP 
precoding detection is described in follows: 
a) Channel Decomposition: Supposing H is NN × matrix, QR decomposition: QRH = ,where, Q is 
unitary Matrix, R is upper triangular matrix. Feed-forward matrix HQF = , the weighted matrix 
)/1,,/1( 11 NNrrdiag "=G and the feedback matrix B=GR;
b)Feedback and Modular Computing: 
I)x)(B(cmodx −−= M2                                     (5) 
Where x=a-(B-I)x+d, a+d=Bx , vBx 1−=  ,v=a+d;
c) Received Signals:  
(GFy))Q(modc M2=
∧
                                         (6) 
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H                        (7) 
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H                (8) 
))nvHB(GQQ(modc 1M2 )( += −
∧
H                (9) 
))nvQRB(GQQ(modc 1M2 )( += −
∧
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)n(vQ(modc M2 )
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∧
                                      (11) 
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d) Module Operation and Demapping:  
))( '22 )nd(cQ(modmodc ++=
∧
MM
             (13) 
)nQ(cc '+=
∧
Where, n is niose, HQRPH = , )(⋅Q  is decision function. 
4. Simulation Results 
Simulation parameter settings: the number of users(4，MAI=10), the number of Antennas ((4,4),(6,6)), 
the number of sub-carrier (64), cyclic prefix (20%), modulation (QPSK), downlink, channel environment 
( frequency selective multi-path Rayleigh fading channel, the number of multi-path: 4, each path delay 
one symbol).  
Figure 5. BER of 4 by 4 QPSK modulation with ZF 
Figure 6. BER of 6 by 6 QPSK modulation with ZF 
Linear ZF(LZF), Nonlinear ZF(ZF), Linear Zero Forcing Precoding (LZFP) , nonlinear QR-THP-ZF 
Precoding are simulated and compared in MIMO-MC-CDMA system with ZF criterion. Fig.5 and Fig.6 
are the bit error rate curves of different VBLAST detection algorithms for (4,4) and (6,6) MIMO-MC-
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CDMA system. The bit error rate performance of QR-THP-ZF precoding algorithm is much better than 
the traditional ZF decoding algorithm and linear ZF precoding algorithm. 
Although the linear ZF precoding algorithm which uses the channel information channel to eliminate 
interference at the transmitter and reduce the complexity of the receiver substantially, but it also amplified 
signal transmission power and has low efficiency of transmission power. The non-linear precoding 
algorithm uses the channel state information at the transmitter to eliminate interference. Because the 
sending signals are certainly known by the transmitter, so there is no error layer transmission problem and 
the performance is improved, also the receiver complexity can be reduced.  
5. Conclusion 
A novel nonlinear ZF-THP algorithm is proposed for VBLAST in Multi-user MIMO-MC-CDMA 
downlink system in this paper. The nonlinear THP precoding is used between the sub-carrier channels of 
MC-CDMA to eliminate interference from other signals so as to obtain frequency diversity gain at the 
transmitter. This can effectively eliminate the error propagation effect of layered space-time codes. At the 
receiver, the ZF criterion is used and the complexity of the receiver can be reduced effectively. 
Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm is better than the traditional ZF algorithm. 
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